
12 THE MONMAL

“ I guess you’ ll have to be messenger. Tom. And Tom,”  
Gladys shrieked as he started off on the run, “ tell them all to 
meet at the water tank at 3:50 this afternoon.”

Three fifty o’clock found a party of thirteen gathered at 
the water tank to take the train to Fallon, just six miles from 
the X 1 T. The train proved to be a freight, but never had the 
jostling, old caboose conveyed a jollier load. At the Fallon sta
tion they were stowed into a bob-sled which the XI T boys had 
sent and which was drawn by tour horses, and off they started, 
shouting and singing at the top of their voices. Six other young 
people joined them at the bank of the river, over which their 
route lay.

‘ ‘ I don’t know how we’ ll make it, this here bronc ain’t 
never been hitched up till this mornin’, and the ice ain’t more’.n 
four inches thick,”  observed the driver, as the sled started across 
the river.

In the middle of the river, the sled gave a lurch, and 
stood still, and the driver suddenly found himself astride of 
the sled tongue between the two wheel horses. “ Don’t git 
scared; its only that bronc try in’ to kick a hole in the ice,”  he 
called reassuringly.

The bronc was finally induced to go on, but once oft the 
river, he evidently thought his duty ended, for with a series of 
snorts and kicks, he was loose and away over the hills, leaving 
the other horses tangled up in the harness and the young people 
scattered about on the snow drifts. There was nothing to do 
but to walk the rest of the way, and so. picking themselves up 
and diggin« the snow out of their eyes and ears, the girls and 
boys—uninjured — set out for the ranch, now three miles away.

At half past five, the party, in a jolly frame of mind, came 
trooping into the ranch and were cordially received by A1 Denby 
and Big Bob Fudge, the cook. The girls were shown into the 
dressing room, which the boys had made by drawing a curtain 
across one end of the long dining room, and in which they had 
placed all manner of toilet articles and built bunks for the 
babies

When all had repaired the injuries received from their 
leap in the snow, they were invited to the kitchen to refresh 
themselves with delicious coffee and hot rolls. While they


